THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

By Richard O’Brien

March 8 - 31, 2001

Director – John Owen

Producer – John Gibson

Choreographers – Rob Petres, Ray Eliot Schwartz, Allison Waddell

Musical Directors – Janelle Foster, Betty Jo Reyes

Vocal Director – John Carden

Set Designer – Dave Ackerman

Costume Designer – Cate Andrews

Lighting Designers – Rowena Halpin, Will Kerner

Sound Designer – M. Jason Pruzin

Production Stage Manager – Jeni Crockett

Assistant Stage Manager – Sarah Owen

Hair & Makeup Designer – Daphne D’earth Latham

Assistant Hair & Makeup Designer – Stacy Sheer

Master Carpenters – Leo Arico, Bill Norton

Light Board Technician – Jeni Crockett

Follow Spot Operators – Louis Schultz, Alex Davis

Sound Effects Designer – Warren Jobe

Assistant Costume Designers – Vicki Johnson, Sarah Owen

Dresser – Jessica McCoy

Ray Gun – Christian Breeden

Dramaturge – Todd Ristau
CAST

PHANTOMS – Jennifer Bauerle, Karin Nealon, Sherry Whiting, Gare Galbraith
MAGENTA – Sarah Clifford
BRAD – Donal Oldaker
JANET – Molly Sciaretta
NARRATOR – Jerry Stokes
RIFF RAFF – Christian Breeden
COLUMBIA – Grace Jordan
FRANK ‘N’ FURTER – Joel Brent Gross
ROCKY – Mark Valahovic
EDDIE – Anselm Clinard
DR. SCOTT – Gare Galbraith